A great dunny read coming your way again….

Convict Trash
Run 1688 – 14 January 2019
Hare – Dundee
Hareline:
1689

21-Jan-19

Grewsome
and Scotch
Mist

Yowie Bay - 23 Kiwong St, Yowie Bay

1690

28-Jan-19

Cold Duck

St. Peters - Southern Cross Hotel, cnr Princes
Highway & Canal Rd

1691

4-Feb-19

Goon

Bass Hill, Boggabilla Reserve, Cnr Johnston Rd
and Hume Hwy, Bass Hill. On On – Twin Willows
Hotel, Bass Hill

1692

11-Feb-19

Rabbit

TBA

1693

18 Feb 19

Hare
Wanted !!

Back to the Shire for a run and didn’t they all come out of the woodwork. It was great to see
a large pack assemble for a “bush” run at the park opposite the newly constructed 4 storey
mega carpark behind the Doy Thai. Great weather, great pack – hard to beat.

Run 1688 – Dundee’s Sutherland Bash
One could ask whether the shortened run was to make up for a long run last week ??
As the hare Dundee had volunteered to TM his own run…..(an offer too good to refuse, given the
likely twists and turns of a bush run)…I had to return the favour and write this report… although it
has to be said that Dundee usually does hare, TM, run reporter, and often scribes for his own runs
and RA if he gets a chance….one way (the only way?) to ensure that he gets good reviews….but I
digress, with a paragraph already taken of your valuable reading time and we haven’t even got to the
start of the run yet….
It was a healthy looking pack (in numbers at least)…with the runners sent off with a wave of the
hare’s hand in roughly the right direction while the walkers stayed back to be given some gems of
wisdom/sufficiently loopy instructions to be able to stay on the trail…
Spini led the runners down the first on-back (no, you don’t need new reading glasses, Spini is in
training, coached on-line (presumably) by CB)….giving just enough time for the hare/TM (I will use
the latter term only for the remainder of this report to save on ink) to catch us up so he could
guide/mislead us for the rest of the run.
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Curtseying was already calling for bush (you have to give him credit for being consistent/persistent
(and insert whatever other words you want to here…I think he only complains so he gets a
mention))….and wouldn’t believe the TM wasn’t taking the first opportunity to dive into it. Instead
we ventured a little further on the hollowed tarmac of Sutherland before swinging left on to a
pipeline…..
A fork in the road was too much for the decision making capacities of the pack…so Squatting, Cold
Duck and CB lead one lot up the path while Merkin, Dubya and dog led another lot down the
(correct) path….
Up some rocks with Blondie moving in leaps and bounds while Rabbit and Bingo were taking more
age-appropriate steps. Loaner and Lantana/Coming Anyway (you decide what is a Rose by any
other name) were waiting at the top of what proved to be an on-back….
A few more twists (I know you are anxious to get to the bucket), with Sir Les all shook up from his
trip on the Elvis train to Parkes.
Meanwhile the walkers were doing loops in the bushland… with Dirty testing her new lungs and
Powerhouse testing his new heart….and Sniffer, Moa and Grenade testing Goon’s ability to walk
and listen at the same time. Brockie was doing circuits with a whole Panorama of walkers including
Doc, Dish, Slotcard, Stopcock, QR, Taxing, Goldie, Cannon, Ringless, Bowerbird, Brazilian,
Thong and Venus. There was a detour to the cemetery for some.... perhaps booking a spot for the
hash plots…. before making it back to the bucket and the dulcet tones of the stand-in RA….
ON ON
Tickle

CIRCLE UP!!
We were greatly honoured that Loan Arranger kindly accepted the offer to run the circle this week
and then immediately delegated the responsibility of the “history” of the area to Cold Duck. Cold
Duck’s eyes went wide, and his mouth opened in threat of protest, but then dutifully got on to his
phone and reported the following interesting (and little known) facts about Sutherland
•

Most probably named after Forby Sutherland, who sailed with Capt Cook, and died
of consumption on the evening of 30 April 1770 while the ship was anchored in the Bay and was
buried ashore at Kurnell the following morning. Sutherland was an able seaman and also the
ship's poulterer (which meant he prepared game birds for the table, including for instance those
shot by Joseph Banks and Lieutenant Gore)

•

Sutherland Oval was the first home of the Sharks in 1967, when Cold Duck played against
Steve Rogers and let him score a few tries

•

Sutherland is home of many celebrities and famous nobs - including ET (and his schlong)
and Stuart Clark. Val Morgan CEO Damian Keogh says there's two reasons people live in
The Shire. "The main way is you get born there and never leave and the second is you get
lured there by a partner," he said.
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Run Report Summary
It was wonderful to have C.B. back to provide a run report. She has been secretly training with Spini
in the heat of Vietnam, to prepare themselves for the gruelling Botany Bay hash runs they will
encounter this year. For CB, this run was a “warm up” and her advanced training had made this run
seem a little short – but she didn’t realise that Dundee was just trying to compensate for last weeks
Malabar Marathon. CB said the run was well marked, scenic and made her go up (a lot) and then
down (also a lot) – but the up’s and down’s compensated each other and she ended up in the same
place – score 8.7!

Visitors
We were delighted to welcome a large contingent of visitors this week – who must have
caught wind of the B2H3 loyalty program and Hash points. Venerated visitors included
Bren Gun – who is still trying to get his head around the B2H3 Visitor program
Carpet Burn – Secretly training in the heat of Vietnam
Coming Anyway - who will be soon heading to Tamworth for boot scooting with LA and SS
Brazilian – who Merkin will still not allow to join the club
Dubya – Birthday Boy
Thong – Drivy Drivy so no drinky drinky
Powerhouse – Look fit and terrific, ready for 2019
Curtseying – Has thrown his golfing hand out with overuse (ask him) so needs an outlet for
his excess exuberance.

BADGES
Three more over-achievers were acknowledged this evening – all great contributors to our Club.
Many thanks for all your hard work over the years.
Venus

Dish

Merkin
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Announcements - FEES 2018 / 2019
The Great new committee have already been working hard for the good of all our members. After a
deep forensic audit of all accounts, and counting the change behind the couch, we have made the
momentous decision not to change anything.
Visitors Fees stay at $7
Member Fees stay at $170
Please arrange payment to Merkin. There are a few ways you can do this
a) Cash-in 1700 cans and bottles (Return and Earn) and then bring the money to Merkin
b) In kind – you need deal directly with Merkin on this.
c) Cash – please bring the cash and give it to Merkin
d) Bank Transfer – please transfer the cash to the Botany Bay Hash House Harriers Account –
please include your hash name – so we know where the money has come from.
Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
BSB: 082-360
Acct number: 039382069
Prickette of the Week
Sniffer was nominated by Goon, for initially walking with him, and then urging him to wait for the
rest of the pack – so she had someone else to talk with.
Moa Goa was nominated by Goon, for telling him that she threw her hip out when she tried to
mount a Croatian Stallion with Poddy. Her hip was never the same.
Spinifex was nominated for emerging from her secret running training camp in Vietnam and leading
the pack home.
Prick of the Week
Goon - for not providing Sniffer a talking partner of sufficient quality to keep her the slightest bit
interested
Doc – for requesting that the next pub we go to has a jumping castle

Winners – Spinifex

& Doc

Check the Web Page: https://www.botanybayh3.com/
Hash name

Known as

E-mail

Grand Master
Religious Advisor

Sir Les
Hannibal Lector

Barry Kerwand
Paul Henderson

estimating@flick-anticimex.com.au
paulhenderson1812@gmail.com

Trail Master

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Hash Scribe

Goon

Rod Eckels

rod@slekce.com

Hash Cash

Merkin

Stuart Bush

merkin892@gmail.com

Bucket Master

Queen Rodent

John Wilks

jonwilks13@gmail.com

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah Griffin

deborahgriffin58@hotmail.com

Position
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Runs and Events of Note :
23 Feb 2019
8 April 2019

Pub Crawl
1700 Run

TBA
TBA

Pub Crawl Committee
Committee

LAUGHS FOR THE DAY :)
UP & DOWN SEX
At a Senior Citizen's luncheon, an elderly gentleman and an elderly
lady struck up a conversation and discovered that they both loved
to fish. Since both of them were widowed, they decided to go
fishing together the next day.
The gentleman picked the lady up, and they headed to the river to
his fishing boat and started out on their adventure.
They were riding down the river when there was a fork in the river,
and the gentleman asked the lady, Do you want to go up or down?"
All of a sudden the lady stripped off her shirt and pants and made
mad passionate love to the man right there in the boat !
When they finished, the man couldn't believe what had just
happened, but he had just experienced the best sex that he'd had in
years.
They fished for a while and continued on down the river, when
soon they came upon another fork in the river. He again asked the
lady, "Up or down?"
There she went again, stripped off her clothes, and made wild
passionate love to him again.
This really impressed the elderly gentleman, so he asked her to go
fishing again.
She said yes and there they were the next day, riding in the boat
when they came upon the fork in river, and the elderly gentleman
asked, "Up or down?"
The woman replied, "Down."
A little puzzled and disappointed, the gentleman guided the boat
down the river when he came upon another fork in the river and he
asked the lady, "Up or down?"
She replied, "Up."
This really confused the gentleman, so he asked, “What's the deal?
Yesterday, every time I asked you if you wanted to go up or down
you made mad passionate love to me. Now today, nothing!"
She replied, "Well, yesterday I wasn't wearing my hearing aid and I
thought you said the choices were fuck or drown."
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